Mission:
Equip Warfighters By Acquiring and Supporting War-Winning Capabilities

Vision:
Deliver Affordable World-Dominant Armament Capabilities…On Time, On Target
AFMC 6 Center Mission Areas

- Nuclear Systems management and Life Cycle Management
- Discover and Develop
- Acquire and Support War-Winning Capabilities “Cradle-to-Grave”
- Perform World-Class Test and Evaluation
- Sustain Air Force Capabilities through World-Class Depot Maintenance & Supply
- Responsive Installation and Mission Support to Commanders, Airmen & Families
Armament at a Glance

Weapons Portfolio
- RDT&E: $668M
- Procurement: $8610M
- O&M: $3M
- CAM: $208M
- FMS: $9550M

$19.0B Total Active Year

Directorate Manpower
- Officer: 135
- Enlisted: 60
- Civilian: 992
- CME: 476

1663 Total Manpower

$72B Armament Directorate Portfolio
- WML – 95
- AML – 31
- ACAT I – 9
- ACAT II – 3
- ACAT III – 19
- FMS Cases - 264

Integrity ★ Service ★ Excellence
AFPEO Priorities

Resource, Develop, & Care for a Mission-Driven Workforce

Disciplined Program Execution

Should Cost

Increase Competition

Reduce Sole Source Costs (Prices)

Increase Contract Flexibility

Hold Contractors Accountable

Improve Stakeholder Relationships

Integrated Life Cycle Management

Integrated Armament Enterprise

Build Capacity (NOW)
- Must address current inventory challenges (legacy program)
- UONs – rapid field critical capability (APKWS)

Provide Capability (TOMORROW)
- Improve legacy weapons (M-Code, CryptoMod)
- Field next generation weapons (SDB II, A2K, A5K)

Posture for the FUTURE
- Third Off-Set – identify, partner, accelerate and field game-changing technologies